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Descriptive Summary
Title: Old Lesbians Organizing for Change San Francisco Bay Area Chapter records
Dates: 1978-2015
Collection Number: 2013-01
Creator/Collector:
Extent: 2.6 linear feet
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: This collection contains organizational records and scrapbooks documenting the activities of the San Francisco Bay Area chapter of Old Lesbians Organizing for Change (OLOC).
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
Old Lesbians Organizing for Change San Francisco Bay Area Chapter records. GLBT Historical Society
Acquisition Information
Gift of Lynn Brown, on behalf of OLOC, 2013.
Scope and Content of Collection
This collection contains organizational records and scrapbooks documenting the activities of the San Francisco Bay Area chapter of Old Lesbians Organizing for Change (OLOC). Box 1 includes correspondence, financial records, meeting minutes, membership lists, an oral history, subject files, and an original prose piece by Janet Lubeski. Box 2 includes manuals and guidelines, materials from national gatherings and regional celebrations and local and national newsletters. Carton 1 contains scrapbooks compiled by OLOC member Lynn Brown. These document activities from 1978 to 2012 and contain photographs, personal narratives and ephemera from events, retreats, conferences, political actions and group discussions. There are meeting agendas, programs and materials from the OLOC steering committee. Of particular interest are discussions of transgender issues and materials from the race awareness group. A complete folder list for Boxes 1 and 2 are available from the Managing Archivist.
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